INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Crossing over obstacles is one of many tasks in daily life that is associated with ambulation[@r1]^)^. For stroke patients, safely crossing over an obstacle is a challenging task[@r2]^)^, and the probability of failure is very high[@r3]^)^. It is known that nearly 50% of stroke patients fail to cross over an obstacle due to their difficulty with maintaining balance[@r2]^)^. A previous study showed that 10% of falls by stroke patients who were discharged from hospital were related to obstacles[@r4]^)^, and another study showed that 13 out of 24 stroke patients who could walk without physical assistance, or with a gait-assisting instrument, had difficulty crossing over even small obstacles[@r2]^)^.

It is known that when stroke patients cross over an obstacle, their walking slows down, and their gait pattern changes, exhibiting alterations in the trajectory of the lead limb, which is the first limb used to cross over the obstacle[@r3]^)^. It has also been reported that subjects experienced difficulty with crossing over a high obstacle (1--8 cm) and required an assisting instrument or a rail to keep their balance[@r1]^)^. Thus, understanding the extent and distinctive features of post-stroke during obstacle-crossing is important for identifying the risks associated with stroke patients' movements and for establishing a treatment strategy[@r1]^)^. However, most previous studies of stroke patients walking have only involved an evaluation of stroke patients' gait performance or balance ability after treatment intervention[@r5],[@r6],[@r7]^)^; studies that have collected kinematic data of body areas, such as the head, trunk, and pelvis of stroke patients crossing over obstacles of different heights are few. Thus, the purpose of this study was to compare the kinematics of the head, trunk, and pelvis of individuals with hemiplegia stepping over obstacles of different heights.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

Nine adults with hemiplegia from stroke (7 males and 2 females) participated in this study. The subjects had a mean ± SD age of 46.4 ± 14.1 years, weight of 68.4 ± 10.8 kg, height of 170.5 ± 13.6 cm, leg length of 86.12 ± 5.38 cm, knee width of 10.02 ± 1.45 cm, and ankle width of 8.22 ± 1.84 cm. Subjects with hemiparesis (paretic side: 5 right, 4 left), who were able to walk for at least 5 minutes without walking aid tools (FAC grade: 3--4), were recruited by a medical doctor at a community-based rehabilitation hospital. Prior to the start of the study, each patient provided a written informed consent document that was approved by the National Evidence-based Healthcare Collaborating Agency. This study conformed to the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

A motion analysis system with six infrared cameras (60 Hz, Hawk Digital System, Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA, USA) was used to measure the kinematic data of the head, trunk, and pelvis while the subjects crossed over obstacles of different heights. Twenty-four reflective markers were attached to the subjects' bodies. The markers were placed on the head, trunk, pelvis, thighs, shanks, feet, and arms. The amplified motion analysis signals were sampled on-line using EVaRT 5.0 software and analyzed using Cortex 64 and OrthoTrak 6.6.4 software. All subjects were asked to walk barefoot at a self-selected pace on an 8-m walkway. Self-made obstacles (width: 1.5 m, height: 50 cm) with an adjustable height were used. Subjects were asked to step over obstacles of different heights in a random order. The height of the obstacle was adjusted to 0%, 10%, and 20% of the subject's height. Two walking trials were performed in consideration of the subject's fatigue, and the mean of the value of the two trials was used in the analysis. Prior to ensemble averaging, individual data were normalized with respect to the time of the 0--100% gait cycle. This study measured the angles of the head, trunk, and pelvis in three dimensions in the swing phase of the patients' paretic limbs while they stepped over obstacles of different heights.

Repeated measures ANOVA analysis was performed to compare the kinematics of the head, trunk, and pelvis while crossing over the obstacles of different heights. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 21.0 (IBM Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and p values less than 0.05 were considered significantly different.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The general characteristics of the subjects are shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Characteristics of the subjectsSubjectGenderAge (yrs)Time since stroke (months)Involved sideStroke typeFAC1M478RightIschemicGrade 42M6531LeftHemorrhagicGrade 33M2118LeftHemorrhagicGrade 44M4831LeftHemorrhagicGrade 45M3728LeftHemorrhagicGrade 46M6722LeftIschemicGrade 47M3830RightHemorrhagicGrade 48F4630RightIschemicGrade 49F4926RightHemorrhagicGrade 3M: male; F: female; FAC: functional ambulation category scale. When subjects with paretic limbs crossed over obstacles that were 10% of their height, the magnitude of the kinematic data of the subject' head, trunk, and pelvis did not increase significantly, compared to that recorded when there was no obstacle (p\>0.05) ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Comparison of kinematic data of the head, trunk, and pelvis of hemiparetic stroke patients stepping over obstacles of different heights (mean ± SD)BodyVariables0% Height10% Height20% HeightHeadMax. lateral flex of NP side4.33 ± 2.494.51 ± 1.757.52 ± 3.54\*†Max. forward flex17.40 ± 10.9825.47 ± 11.9935.91 ± 11.73\*Max. rotation of NP side2.42 ± 1.963.70 ± 1.935.84 ± 2.35\*TrunkMax. lateral flex1.41 ± 0.973.18 ± 2.796.00 ± 4.29Max. forward flex2.55 ± 1.224.22 ± 2.955.30 ± 4.65Max. rotation f NP side1.64 ± 1.322.98 ± 1.364.85 ± 2.93\*PelvisMax. obliquity f NP side3.10 ± 1.766.19 ± 3.7812.41 ± 6.38\*Max. AP tilt12.22 ± 2.2718.62 ± 6.6921.02 ± 8.49Max. rotation f NP side1.69 ± 1.092.87 ± 1.9610.72 ± 4.90\*†NP: non-paretic; AP: anteroposterior. \*p\<0.05: significant difference between the 0% and 20% height obstacles. †p\<0.05: significant difference between the 10% and 20% height obstacles).

The subjects' maximum forward flexion of the head while crossing over an obstacle that was 20% of their height was significantly increased compared to that when there was no obstacle (p\<0.05). The subjects' maximum lateral flexion of the head and the maximum rotation of the pelvis of their non-paretic side while crossing over an obstacle that was 20% of their height significantly increased compared to their respective values when the height of the obstacles was 10% of their height (p\<0.05) ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

An increase in the magnitude of the kinematic data of the head, trunk, and pelvis of individuals with paretic limbs was observed when the height of the obstacle the individuals crossed over increased. These increases were considered to be compensatory movement strategies used by the head, trunk, and pelvis to raise the swing limb elevation when the height of the obstacle increased, and also to reduce the risk of falling by enhancing the stability of the non-paretic side.

When crossing over an obstacle, increased swing limb elevation increases balance demands[@r8]^)^. In addition, stroke patients adopt various strategies to enhance their balance ability when crossing over an obstacle[@r3]^)^. As the height of the obstacle increases, elevation of the swing limb also increases, and stroke patients aim to secure greater stability by shifting their center of gravity (COG) toward their non-paretic side. They try achieving this through lateral flexion and rotation of the head and the trunk, as well as through obliquity and rotation of the pelvis. Further, stroke patients try lowering their overall height through forward flexion of the head and trunk. It is also assumed that stroke patients try to reduce the risk of fall by lowering their COG. The results of this study indicate that these kinematic strategies primarily changed when the subjects crossed over obstacles that were 20% of their height.

This study had several limitations. First, kinematic data of other joints, such as the knee and ankle were not recorded. Second, the number of subjects was too small to generalize the research findings. Third, changes in the kinematic data due to differences in the depth of the obstacles were not examined. Fourth, the muscle activities of the related muscles while subjects crossed over the obstacles were not analyzed. Thus, follow-up studies are needed to address these issues.
